
Kf� (si� Kwon�) Men�
William Hair Image Studio, 96000 Sibu, Sarawak, Malaysia

+60198879403 - https://www.kfc.com.my

A complete menu of Kfc (sin Kwong) from Sibu covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Kfc (sin Kwong):
Service attitude vary on different staff. Can't say friendly, but mostly acceptable. 7/10 for efficiency. Personally,

it's not the best tasted KFC in Sibu but still, it's good. Meat potion is normal. Dine in space is very limited and it's
not relaxing. I'm a regular customer but takeaway only. read more. What User doesn't like about Kfc (sin Kwong):

Dirty! They scoop the smearing marched potato into its container again!!!!! The staff was not hygienic n
professional enough for KFC big name. I ordered a family feast which consisted of coleslaw n marched potato,

instead I was given 2 tubs of marched potato. I was not even informed tht coleslaw is not available. Come on la...
This is KFC, even mamak stall have better service. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-

Food meals to your taste from Kfc (sin Kwong) in Sibu, freshly prepared for you in short time, And of course, you
should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Beverage�.
COKE (L)

L� Protein�
BUN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

Beverage�
ICED MILO (M)

COCA-COLA ZERO SUGAR (L)

FANTA STRAWBERRY (L)

COCA-COLA (M)

COCA-COLA ZERO SUGAR (M)

FANTA STRAWBERRY (M)

HEAVEN EARTH ICE LEMON TEA (M)

SJORA MANGO PEACH (M)

ICED MILO (S)

HEAVEN EARTH ICE LEMON TEA (S)

SJORA MANGO PEACH (S)

COCA-COLA (1.5L BOTTLE)
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
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Sunday 10:00-21:00
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
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